The development of residual strains in the iron-oxide layers growing on a-Fe and g-Fe2N1-z at 673 K in Oe at 1 atm was investigated by X-ray diffraction at room temperature. After correction for thermal-strain development due to cooling after oxidation, it was found that tensile growth strains occur in magnetite and compressive growth strains occur in hematite. The growth strains in the oxides on a-Fe are (in absolute sense) 2-3 times as large as those in the oxides on e-FeeNl-z. Buckling of the oxide layer occurs in the case of an a-Fe substrate, which is attributed mainly to relaxation of the growth strains in magnetite and hematite. Thermal-strain development during cooling enhances the tendency for buckling. Buckling is not observed for oxide layers on e-Fe2N1-z, which could be due to the smaller values of absolute strain in the oxide layer on e-nitride. The absolute values of the growth strains in the oxide layer on e-nitride being smaller is attributed to microstructuraI changes in the nitride layer during oxidation.
INTRODUCTION
The resistance against atmospheric corrosion of a ferritic workpiece can be improved by application of a compound layer at the surface I'2 composed of the iron-(carbo)nitrides e-Fe2(N,C)I-~-, and ~/'Fe4(N,C)l x, as brought about by a nitriding (nitrocarburizing) treatment. 3 A further significant enhancement of the atmospheric corrosion resistance is realized by transformation of the surface adjacent part of the iron-nitride compound layer into iron oxide(s) by an oxidation treatment. 4' 5 A thorough understanding of the origin of the improved corrosion resistance of oxidized e-Fe2N~-z as compared to a-Fe is currently lacking. It has been suggested that this improvement is based on a different residual stress level in the oxide layer, such that the oxide layer adheres better to an e-FezNl -z substrate than to an a-Fe substrate. 6 ' 7 The oxidation kinetics of a-Fe and e-Fe2N1-z at 573 K and 673 K and the microstructural evolutions of nitride and oxide layers during oxidation was discussed in the preceeding paper. 8 This paper reports on the evolution of residual strains present in the oxide phases constituting the oxide layers on a-Fe and e-Fe2N~-z at 673 K.
Relatively few published researches 9-~4 dealt with the experimental determination of residual strains in iron-oxide layers generated by the oxidation of iron. In most cases the bent-strip method 9'1°'12 14 was used to estimate the sign and the magnitude of the growth strain developing in the surface part of the oxidizing specimen. This method does not allow a distinction of strains in the several iron-oxide phases. So far, X-ray diffraction was not utilized to evaluate the lattice strains in the iron-oxide phases obtained on oxidizing pure a-Fe and e-FezN1 -:. The present paper reports the first results.
RESIDUAL STRAINS IN OXIDE LAYERS; GROWTH AND THERMAL MISFITS
Residual strains in oxide layers as determined at room temperature can result from a combination of a growth misfit introduced during oxidation and a thermal misfit between oxide layer and substrate imposed on cooling to room temperature after oxidation.
The occurrence and the value of the growth misfit in the growing oxide layer and/or between the growing oxide layer and the substrate is related to the growth mechanism of the oxide layer. Several mechanisms for the introduction of growth stresses in oxide layers have been proposed. Review papers covering this topic can be found, e.g., in Refs. 15-17. For an oxide layer growing inwardly by anion-(oxygen) diffusioncontrolled growth, new oxide is formed at the metal/oxide interface. Then, the ratio of the specific volume per metal atom/cation of the oxide layer and that of the substrate, i.e., the so-called Pilling-Bedworth ratio,iS provides a value for the growth misfit. This origin of stress development in an oxide layer will not be considered further here, because this growth mechanism does not apply to the present iron-oxide layers, s For an oxide layer growing outwardly by cation-(non-oxygen) diffusion-controlled growth, new oxide is formed at the outer surface. Then, the growth misfit may be accommodated by additional, outward-layer growth perpendicular to the surface. In such a case, which is likely to apply to the present case (cf. Ref. 8) , growth strains can be absent. Nevertheless, growth strains have been generally observed to occur in oxide layers for which outward growth is rate controlled by cation transport to the surface. Several origins have been put forward to explain such strains. For example :15-17 -At a coherent interface between substrate and oxide layer a mismatch of the interatomic distances within the adjacent planes of oxide and substrate can lead to the introduction of a growth strain in the oxide layer (and the substrate). In general, changes of the atomic arrangement at the substrate side of the metal/oxide interface lead to a (change of the) constraint imposed on an adhering oxide layer and, consequently, growth strains develop or relax.
-
Transition of a metal atom in the substrate to a cation in the oxide layer is associated with the creation of a vacancy at the substrate side of the metal/oxide interface. Such vacancies can be annihilated by inward movement of the interface 2° or by glide of dislocations] 9 2~ -A composition gradient can occur over the thickness of the oxide layer. Oxide formed at the surface is supposed to be stress free. On continued layer growth the cation concentration at a former surface location increases and, if no rearrangement of the oxygen anions is possible, an associated tendency to volume expansion leads to the introduction of compressive growth strains. Growth of a second oxide phase into an existing oxide phase, as for example the growth of magnetite into hematite on outward growth of the entire oxide layer, can be associated with the generation of residual strains in both oxide phases due to the difference in specific volume between the phases. In a polycrystalline oxide layer the development of oxide along existing oxide grain boundaries perpendicular to the surface, can result in the generation of compressive growth strains in the oxide layer. If microcracks or cavities exist within the oxide layer, the development of oxide along the surface of such heterogeneities can have a similar effect as oxide formation along grain boundaries.
It is noted that the occurrence of strain during growth may influence the growth mechanism, such that a reduction of the strain energy in the system takes place. For example, creep in the oxide layer (and in the substrate) and, more detrimental, buckling, and spallation of the oxide layer can occur.
The thermal misfit between oxide layer and substrate can be calculated from the difference in linear thermal expansion coefficient between layer and substrate and the temperature difference between oxidation temperature,/'.2, and strain-measurement temperature, T1. If the thermal misfit is accommo, dated fully and totally elastically by the oxide layer, the strain in the oxide layer parallel to the surface at temperature 7"1 after cooling from temperature T2, 811 la , can be calculated from
where aox and asub are the temperature-dependent linear expansion coefficients of oxide layer and substrate material, respectively.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Experimental details about the purity of the iron used, the oxidizing and nitriding treatments as well as the microscopical techniques have been given in the preceding paper. 8 All nitrided and oxidized iron samples subjected to X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) analysis for strain determination were of the Refined type (see Ref. 8) .
XRD strain determination was performed with Siemens diffractometers of types F-co and D-5000. The F-o) diffractometer was used with a line focus and was equipped with a curved graphite monochromator in the diffracted beam. The D-5000 instrument was used with a point focus and was equipped with a K¢-filter in the diffracted beam.
For the determination of the lattice strains in Fe304 the {533} CrKa diffraction-line profile was measured with the F-co diffractometer for values of sin2co ranging from 0 to 0.5 employing positive co tilt. (The angle co plays the role of V in the so-called sin2v analysis performed; 22' 23 see Residual Strains in Oxide Layers section.) For the determination of the lattice strains in g-Fe203 the {104} CrK~ diffraction-line profile was measured with the D-5000 diffractometer for values of sin2~t ranging from 0 to 0.8 for both positive and negative V tilt. The diffraction-line profiles measured for the determination of lattice strains were corrected for (i) the dead time of the counting system (ii) a linear background by a least squares fit through the extremities of the profile and (iii) the angle dependent Lorentz-polarization 24 and absorption factors. 25 The peak maximum was obtained from the top of a parabola fitted by a least-squares procedure to the data in the peak region of the profile. Small errors in peak position due to defocussing of the goniometer were corrected for by calibration of the 20 and the co or V scales with (strain-free) well-defined powder standards of Si and a-Fe203, powders on Si wafers, which were prepared according to the method described in Ref. 26 . The experimental error in the data presented here for the stress/strain perpendicular to the specimen surface normal was estimated to be A0.11 = 4-25 MPa for the residual stress, corresponding to Aell --+0.008% for the residual strain.
RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

Residual Strains in Oxide Layers
Assuming a rotationally symmetric state of plane stress in the plane of the oxide layers, the value for the stress parallel to the surface, o-11, can be obtained from the slope of the straight line obtained by least-squares fitting through the experimental data in a plot oi° a~,' H~=L VS. sin2~ 22' 23
where A HKL is the HKL lattice spacing determined in a direction .~HKL is the characterized by the angle gt with respect to the surface normal .... 0 1 ~HKL strain-free lattice spacing, e is the strain and S~ KL and 5o2 are the socalled X-ray elastic constants for the HKL reflection. Values for S~ KL and Residual stresses and strains were determined for oxide layers obtained after oxidation times of 49, 100 and 225 min at 673 K both on a-Fe and on "dense" and "porous" e-Fe2Nl-z (cf. Ref. 8). The results obtained for the "Residual stress parallel to the layer/substrate interface, all, and bcorresponding residual strain, ell, in Fe304 and a-Fe203 phases grown upon oxidizing a-Fe (Refined) and dense and porous e-Fe2Nl_z substrates at 673 K in 02 at 1 atm. CThe residual strains after subtraction of the thermal strain imposed by the contraction of the ferrite substrate, using the data for the assemblies a-Fe203/a-Fe and Fe304/a-Fe given in Fig. 3b . After 49 min of oxidation both
Fe304 and a-Fe203 were present in all oxide layers investigated (cf. Fig. 10 in Ref. 8) . dHowever, in some cases, it was not possible to determine residual stresses/strains in both these phases (see Residual Strains in Oxide Layers section). performed resulting in two data points for each sinZgt 7~0. The results for positive and negative gt tilt do not differ significantly, i.e., no gt splitting 35 occurs. Because all stresses (strains) are assumed to be within the plane of the oxide layer, the presence of oxide in pores of the porous e-nitride layer will complicate the interpretation of the strain value determined, in particular for the relatively thin oxide layers obtained after short oxidation times. The occurrence of buckling of the oxide layer on a-Fe (see the following section and Ref. 8) also affects the interpretation o f the strain value obtained, since a part of the diffracting oxide material will not be constrained by the substrate and can be relatively stress free. As a consequence the overall strain will be lower if buckling occurs and stress components in other directions than perpendicular to the specimen surface normal m a y occur.
The following conclusions can be drawn on the basis of the results of Table Ia /b for the strains in the oxide layers at room temperature:
(i) A large compressive stress/strain occurs in a-Fe203 on all substrates.
Its absolute value decreases on continued oxidation; (ii) The compressive stress/strain in a-Fe203 on a-Fe is larger than in a-Fe203 on e-Fe2Nl-z for the same oxidation time; (iii) A significant tensile stress/strain occurs in Fe304 on a-Fe which decreases significantly on prolonged oxidation; (iv) No significant stress/strain occurs in Fe304 on e-FezNl-z (cf. Experimental Procedures section: Ao-ll = 4-25 MPa and Aell = 4-0.008%).
Blister Formation by Buckling of the Oxide Layer
Blister formation by buckling of the oxide layer occurred for a-Fe substrates upon oxidizing at both 573 K and 673 K. The onset of buckling of the oxide layer was found to depend on the oxidation temperature and appeared to coincide with the occurrence of magnetite in the oxide layer, s A micrograph of the surface of a-Fe (J&M) oxidized at 573 K for 600 rain shows fringes across the grains that manifest buckling of the oxide layer ( Fig. 2) : the fringes arise because of interference of the part of the applied monochromatic light that is reflected directly at the blister surface and the part that is transmitted through the blister (very thin oxide layer), after (multiple) reflection at the substrate surface and the substrate side of the blister. Taking the oxide layer as infinitely thin, it can be shown for the case of normal incidence of the applied monochromatic light that intensity minima where ~ is the wavelength of the incident, monochromatic light; n is the refractive index of the vacuum (n = 1) in-between blister surface and substrate surface; (0 is the phase shift occurring on reflection of light at the substrate surface (~0= -0.438 radians for ferrite and normal incidence of the light). In this case the first fringe occurs for m = 1. Thus, the fringes represent iso-height contours for the blister surface above the substrate; the height difference between successive fringes amounts to ~/2. On this basis, the height of the blister surface above the substrate is given in Fig. 2b as a function of the distance along the line indicated in Fig. 2a . The results of two sets of measurements performed with two different wavelengths of incident light agree very well (Fig. 2b) . 
DISCUSSION
Evaluation of Growth Strains in the Oxide Phases
The linear expansion coefficients of a-Fe, 2s Fe304 (average of curves from Ref. 29 as cited in Ref. 30 ), a-Fe203 (Ref. 31 as cited in Ref. 30 ) and e-Fe2N1 z § are given as a function of temperature in Fig. 3a . Assuming an infinitely thick substrate and fully elastic accommodation of the thermal misfit, the thermal strain in the oxide layer introduced on cooling from the oxidation temperature (T2) to room temperature (T1) can be calculated with Eq. (1) and the data in Fig. 3a . The results are given for several oxide/ substrate combinations in Fig. 3b . The experimental strain values at room temperature (Table Ib) can then be corrected for the thermal strain imposed on cooling by the ferrite substrate, for both iron oxide on a-Fe and iron oxide on e-Fe2Nl_z. Thus resulting growth strains in the iron-oxide phases are given in Table Ic . It is concluded that, at the oxidation temperature, for all layer/substrate assemblies investigated a tensile growth strain occurs in magnetite; for all but one of the layer/substrate assemblies a compressive growth strain occurs in hematite.
Growth Strains in Oxide Layers on a-Fe
The growth strains in Table Ic cannot be ascribed unequivocally to just one of the mechanisms presented in the section Residual Strains in Oxide Layers; Growth and Thermal Misfits. In Ref. 8 it was shown that, for the present case, the oxide-layer growth is rate controlled by short-circuit diffUsion of iron cations. Therefore, it may be suggested that the formation of oxide along the short circuits (e.g., grain boundaries) could be (partly) responsible for the compressive nature of the growth strains in hematite.
After some time Fe304 nucleates at the a-Fe/a-Fe203 interface and an
Fe304/a-Fe203 interface develops within the original hematite layer. 8 On prolonged oxidation, this interface shifts in the direction of the surface. Consider a local transformation of a-Fe203 into Fe304 by supply of iron cations, while conserving the number of oxygen anions (because the cations are the diffusing species). Then, a compressive growth strain is expected in Fe304, because of the difference in specific volume (expressed per oxygen anion 11) between magnetite and hematite. The observed tensile nature of the growth strain in Fe304 (Table Ic) is opposite to this expectation. It may be suggested that (i) rather than a mere transformation of the anion sublattice § The linear thermal expansion coefficient of ~-nitride was evaluated from the a and c lattice parameters of E-nitride at 298 K and 609 K. 3a It was obtained for the linear expahsion coefficient in the a direction 6.85 10 .6 K -~ and for the linear expansion coefficient in the c direction 19.1 10 -6 K -l. Hence, the average linear expansion coefficient as determined from the volume expansion amounts to 10.9 10 -6 K -1. from HCP to FCC under the incorporation of Fe-cations (cf. Ref. 33 ), a rearrangement of the anions at the hematite/ferrite interface does occur during the development of magnetite and/or (ii) the interface between the ferrite substrate and the developing magnetite, ignored in the above discussion, plays a decisive role in strain generation.
The decrease of the compressive growth strain in hematite and of the tensile growth strain in magnetite on ferrite upon prolonged oxidation is ascribed to the observed occurrence of buckling over large surface areas of the sample and to the possible occurrence of creep in the oxide layer and/ or the substrate.
Buckling of Oxide Layers on a-Fe
A recent HREM investigation of iron-oxide layers 3y formed during oxidation of atomically clean polycrystalline, pure iron at 573 K in pure 02 for 16 rain showed the occurrence of cracks within the Fe304 sublayer very close to and running parallel to the oxide layer/substrate interface. Moreover, a specific orientation relationship was found between the magnetite grains constituting the magnetite sublayer and the underlying ferritesubstrate grain(s). Oxide layers that did not contain an Fe304 sublayer adjacent to the substrate, but a mixture of small crystallites of hematite and magnetite, did not show cracks and no specific orientation relationship was observed between these hematite and magnetite grains and the underlying ferrite grains. ~7 In view of these observations, the conjunction of the occurrence of buckling and the appearance of magnetite in the oxide layer, as observed in the present research (including Ref. 8) , can be discussed speculatively as follows.
Buckling appears to be associated with the formation of a crack in the magnetite sublayer parallel to and close to the oxide layer/ferrite interface, and does not occur by detachment of the entire oxide layer from the substrate. In order to allow such a crack to easily extend laterally (implying decohesion), magnetite grains of large lateral size and of similar crystallographic orientation with respect to the underlying substrate are favorable. Recognizing the presence of many magnetite grains on a single ferritesubstrate grain, the specific orientation relationship between magnetite grains and a ferrite grain could explain why blisters terminate at the boundaries of the ferrite-substrate grains (cf. Fig. 2a in this article and Fig. 3a/b in Ref. 8) . In an early stage of oxidation mainly finely grained hematite develops on ferrite. The absence of a specific orientation relationship between such hematite grains and the underlying ferrite grain and the multitude of grain boundaries in the oxide layer could obstruct blister formation at this stage.
The driving force for blister formation by buckling, as observed for blisters at room temperature (cf. Blister Formation by Buckling of the Oxide Layer section and Fig. 2) , is the relaxation of growth and/or thermal strains in the oxide layer. An estimation of the strain relief associated with blister formation can be obtained from the surface area of the blister, Ab, and the surface area of the projection of the blister on the substrate surface, Ap.
Taking the blister as strain free, the linear strain parallel to the surface, fi, that would occur if the layer were attached to the ferrite surface follows from fi = ((Ap/Ab) ~/2-1). For the blister shown in Fig. 2, which developed upon oxidizing a-Fe at 573 K and additional cooling to room temperature, it is obtained fi=-0.17+0.02% if the blister is assumed to be conical and c5 = -0.35 + 0.05% if the blister is conceived as a spherical cap. These values are of the same sign and order of magnitude as the experimental values for strain in hematite, as determined at room temperature upon oxidizing a-Fe at 673 K for 49 min (Table Ib) , leading to similar buckling as at 573 K. 8 The thermal strain in the oxide layer due to the difference in thermal shrinkage between the oxide layer and the a-Fe substrate on cooling from 573 K to room temperature (which applies to the specimen shown in Fig. 2) is -0.029% for magnetite and -0.061% for hematite (cf. Fig. 3b ). In absolute sense these values are 3 12 times as small as the values calculated above. Hence, buckling originates predominantly from the relaxation of growth strains in the oxide layer.
Consider the dual-phase hematite/magnetite oxide layer at the oxidation temperature to be constituted of mainly a hematite sublayer at the surface side, containing compressive growth strains, and a magnetite sublayer at the substrate side, containing tensile growth strains. If such a layer assumes its unconstrained shape, it will bulge out such that the hematite layer is on the outside and thereby has relaxed (part of) its compressive strain and the magnetite layer is on the inside and thereby has relaxed (part of) its tensile strain. This behavior agrees with the shape of the blisters observed for the present oxide layers (Fig. 2) . Obviously, upon cooling the development of a compressive thermal strain in a-Fe203 that is larger than that in Fe304 (see Fig. 3b ) enhances the tendency to such buckling.
The critical compressive stress for initial buckling of the oxide layer, Table Ic (the tensile growth strain in magnetite is ignored here; as discussed above, it promotes buckling). These experimental data are included in Fig. 4 . It is concluded from the experimental data and the calculated curves in Fig. 4 that buckling of the oxide layer on ferrite requires a considerably smaller critical diameter of decohesion than buckling of the oxide layer on e-nitride. Grain boundaries in the substrate can act as pinning locations for blister growth (see discussion at the beginning of this section). The critical diameter of decohesion of the oxide layer on ferrite is considerably smaller than the average grain size of the ferrite grains (cf. Figs. 2 and 4 in the present paper and Fig. 3 in Ref. 8) . Consequently, buckling of the oxide layer on ferrite can occur. On the other hand, the average grain size of the e-nitride grains is considerably smaller than the critical diameter (cf. Fig. 6 in Ref. 8) . Consequently, buckling of the oxide layer on e-nitride cannot occur. In conclusion, the experimental observations regarding buckling of oxide layers on iron and on e-nitride can be interpreted consistently on the basis of Eq. (5a).
Growth Strains in Oxide Layers on e-Fe2N1-~
Interpretation of the strains in the oxide layers on e-Fe2Nl-z layers is even more complicated than for the oxide layers on ferrite substrates. The reason for this complexity is the morphological and compositional changes occurring in the nitride layer during oxidation (see Ref. 8) , which lead to changes in the residual stresses in the entire layer/substrate assembly. A discussion of the evolution of residual stresses in e-nitride layers during oxidation was given in Ref. 7 . The relevant results from that discussion will be applied here to interpret the strains in the oxide layers.
For a massive e-nitride layer, in the as-nitrided condition a compressive strain occurs at the surface. The development of porosity in the nitride layer during nitriding or the development of interfacial porosity in the nitride layer close to the nitride/oxide interface during oxidation (see Ref. 8) allows accommodation of internal strains by shape changes of the material enveloping the pores. Virtually no strains develop at the surface of the e-nitride layer for the case that a porous e-nitride layer can be conceived as constituted of rangy free-standing columns. 7 The increase of the nitrogen content in the nitride layer close to the developing oxide during oxidation (cf. Fig. 11 in Ref. 8 ) is expected to give rise to a build-up of compressive strain parallel to the nitride/oxide interface in e-nitride at that location. This can also hold for a porous e-nitride layer, because on oxidation of a porous e layer iron oxide develops in the pores that are in open contact with the oxidizing atmosphere. Such filled pores can no longer accommodate imposed misfit by shape changes. 34 As a result a porous e-nitride layer that was initially (after nitriding) strain-free at the surface can exhibit a compressive strain in the interfacial region during oxidation, due to the accumulation of nitrogen. As a consequence of the increase of the nitrogen content in the e-nitride layer, the oxide layer growing on e-nitride is expected to experience a gradually increasing tensile strain contribution in addition to strain contributions from other origins. This trend of an increasing tensile strain contribution to the total growth strain in the oxide layer is consistent with the observations for the "porous" enitride layer: on continued oxidation the compressive growth strain in hematite changes to tensile strain and the tensile growth strain in magnetite increases (Table Ic) . Regarding the observations for the "dense" e-nitride layer, the results obtained for the strain in hematite show the same trend. The strain in magnetite appears to show opposite behavior (Table Ic) , but the as-measured absolute value of the strain/stress in the magnetite on "dense" e-nitride (cf. Experimental Procedures section and Table Ib) is of the order of the experimental error.
The precipitation processes taking place during oxidation in the enitride and the ?'-nitride layers (see Ref. 8) can contribute to stress relaxation as a consequence of misfit accommodation by atomic rearrangements at moving precipitate/matrix interfaces. 7'34 No Buckling of Oxide Layers on e-Fe2Nl -~ The absence of buckling in the oxide layer on e-nitride is an important result in view of the possible technological, protective application of these oxides on nitride layers. The following reasons for the absence of buckling can be proposed: -the growth strains for magnetite (tensile) and hematite (compressive) on an e-nitride substrate are, in absolute sense, smaller than for these oxides on a ferrite substrate. Hence, the driving force for buckling is smaller for the oxide layer on e-nitride than for the oxide layer on ferrite (cf. Buckling of Oxide Layers on a-Fe section). -the lateral size of the columns constituting the G-nitride layers is much smaller than the critical diameter for decohesion of the oxide layer (cf. Fig. 4 and Buckling of Oxide Layers on a-Fe section in the present work, Fig. 6 in Ref. 8 ). Then, considering e-grain boundaries as pinning locations for blister growth, buckling does not occur. the cooling induced thermal misfit between oxide and e-nitride is opposite to that between oxide and ferrite (cf. Fig. 3b ). Hence, with respect to e-nitride, the oxide layer experiences a (relative) tensile strain builtup along the oxide/nitride interface during cooling after oxidation, whereas a compressive strain parallel to the interface is required for crack propagation of a pre-existing crack (cf. Eq. (5)).
CONCLUSIONS
The growth strains developing in magnetite and hematite grown on ferrite substrates upon oxidation at 673 K are tensile and compressive, respectively. The driving force for buckling of the magnetite/hematite oxide layers on a-Fe is associated with the relaxation of growth strains in the hematite and magnetite sublayers. Buckling is promoted by the opposite signs of the growth strains in the magnetite (bottom) and hematite (top) sublayers. During cooling the difference in thermal contraction between the hematite and magnetite sublayers enhances the tendency for buckling. The critical diameter of decohesion (buckling) is considerably smaller than the average grain size in the ferrite substrate (grain boundaries are pinning locations for blisters).
The growth strains developing in magnetite and hematite grown on e-FezNl-z layers (on ferrite substrates) on oxidation at 673 K are smaller (in absolute sense) than those in these oxides grown directly on the ferrite substrate. In addition to the mechanisms responsible for strain build-up in the oxide layer on a ferrite substrate, for an oxide layer on a nitrided ferrite substrate the increase of the nitrogen content in the e-nitride layer leads, during oxidation, to a tensile growth strain contribution for the oxide layer, which increases with oxidation time. Buckling of oxide layers on e-FezN1-z was not observed, which may be attributed to the relatively small strain values in this oxide layer and an associated large critical diameter of decohesion, that surpasses the average grain size of the e-nitride substrate. The absence of buckling of the iron-oxide layer is a prerequisite for the improved corrosion resistance of nitrided and subsequently oxidized ferritic workpieces.
